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Abstract The cryogenic dark matter experiment
CRESST-II aims at the direct detection of WIMPs via
elastic scattering off nuclei in scintillating CaWO4 crys-
tals. We present a new, highly improved, detector de-
sign installed in the current run of CRESST-II Phase 2
with an efficient active rejection of surface-alpha back-
grounds. Using CaWO4 sticks instead of metal clamps
to hold the target crystal, a detector housing with fully-
scintillating inner surface could be realized. The pre-
sented detector (TUM40) provides an excellent thresh-
old of ∼ 0.60 keV and a resolution of σ≈ 0.090 keV (at
2.60 keV). With significantly reduced background lev-
els, TUM40 sets stringent limits on the spin-independent
WIMP-nucleon scattering cross section and probes a
new region of parameter space for WIMP masses below
3 GeV/c2. In this paper, we discuss the novel detector
design and the surface-alpha event rejection in detail.
PACS PACS-keydiscribing text of that key · PACS-
keydiscribing text of that key
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1 Introduction
There is compelling evidence that a significant fraction
of the Universe is made of dark matter, suggesting new
particles beyond the standard model [1]. Weakly inter-
acting massive particles (WIMPs) [2] are well motivated
candidates and might be detectable with earth-bound
experiments.
A variety of detectors were built during the last
two decades searching for WIMP-induced nuclear re-
coils with different target materials and techniques [3].
While for higher WIMP masses (mχ & 6 GeV/c2) the
liquid xenon based LUX [4] experiment reports the
strongest upper limit for the elastic spin-independent
WIMP-nucleon cross-section (7.6 · 10−10 pb at mχ ≈
33 GeV/c2), the cryogenic experiments SuperCDMS [5]
(4.1 GeV/c2 . mχ . 6.0 GeV/c2), CDMSlite [6]
(3.0 GeV/c2 . mχ . 4.1 GeV/c2) and CRESST-II
Phase 2 [7] (mχ . 3.0 GeV/c2) are particularly sen-
sitive to low-mass WIMPs.
Besides the long-standing claim for a WIMP de-
tection by DAMA/LIBRA [8], during the last years,
also the experiments CoGeNT [9], CDMS-Si [10] and
CRESST-II [11] reported a signal excess which could
possibly be interpreted as low-mass WIMPs. Under stan-
dard assumption of isoscalar WIMP-nucleon scattering
[12] these interpretations, however, are incompatible
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2with the strongest upper limits mentioned above. In
addition, results from the XENON100 experiment [13]
and a re-analysis of the CRESST-II commissioning-run
data [14] disfavour a low-mass WIMP scenario for cross-
sections accessible by the respective experiments.
Consequently, for CRESST-II Phase 2 a new detec-
tor design was developed providing a strongly reduced
background level. First data from CRESST-II Phase 2
[7] acquired by a new detector module (called TUM40)
presented here explore a new region of parameter space
below ∼3 GeV/c2 and strongly constrain the results
from CRESST-II. It rules out the WIMP solution at
mχ ≈ 11.6 GeV/c2 (M2) and disfavours the solution at
mχ ≈ 25.3 GeV/c2 (M1).
2 The CRESST-II experiment
2.1 Experimental basics
The Cryogenic Rare Event Search with Superconduct-
ing Thermometers (CRESST) uses scintillating CaWO4
crystals as target material [11]. This unique multi-
element approach makes CRESST-II sensitive to a wide
range of WIMP masses mχ. Due to the A
2-dependence
of the coherent spin-independent WIMP-nucleon cross-
section [2], the expected event rate is strongly enhanced
for scatters off the heavy element W (A ≈ 184) which
- for the obtained threshold - is the dominant target
nucleus for mχ & 5 GeV/c2; for lower WIMP masses,
however, mostly O (A ≈ 16) and Ca (A ≈ 40) scatters
can be observed [7]. The scintillation light output of
CaWO4 depends strongly on the ionization strength of
the interacting particle [15]. This effect is called quench-
ing and is utilized in CRESST-II detectors for particle
discrimination [16].
In a CRESST-II detector module, a cylindrical
CaWO4 crystal of typically 300 g in mass and 4 cm in
diameter and height is equipped with a W transition-
edge-sensor (TES) to measure phonons induced by a
particle interaction. It is referred to as the phonon de-
tector. In addition, a light detector which consists of a
∼ 500µm thick silicon on sapphire disc of 4 cm in di-
ameter equipped with a W-TES is used as an absorber
for the scintillation light. Both detectors are read out
simultaneously with SQUIDs.
In the conventional detector design [11], the CaWO4
target crystal is held in place by bronze clamps covered
by a thin film of Al. The elasticity of bronze avoids
stress due to different thermal contraction of the var-
ious detector components, which otherwise might in-
duce phonon events (with no light signal associated)
that could mimic recoils of heavy nuclei [17].
The phonon and light detectors are surrounded by a
polymeric multilayer foil (commercially available under
the label VM2002 ). It is highly reflective improving the
light collection. Furthermore, it is scintillating to estab-
lish an active veto against surface-alpha decays. Addi-
tional light produced by alpha particles hitting the foil
is used to veto the corresponding nuclear recoils enter-
ing the target crystal.
2.2 CRESST-II Phase 2
In July 2013, a new dark matter run of CRESST-II
with upgraded detectors was started (Phase 2). A total
of 18 modules, corresponding to an overall target mass
of ∼5 kg of CaWO4 were installed. Seventeen modules
are fully operational, 11 of which are of the conventional
detector design. To reduce the surface backgrounds ob-
served in the previous run of CRESST-II [11] which are
suspected to originate from a 210Po contamination of
the bronze clamps, material selection and Rn-prevention
methods were improved. For the latter, Rn-depleted air,
supplied by the CUORE group [18] was used during as-
sembly and mounting of the detectors.
In addition, six alternative detector modules of three
different new designs (two each), which aimed at pro-
viding an efficient rejection of surface-alpha events were
installed: 1) the target crystal is held by CaWO4 sticks
(subject of this paper), 2) a smaller CaWO4 crystal,
called carrier, carrying the TES is held by bronze
clamps1 and is glued to the main target crystals (called
“carrier-type”) and 3) a carrier-type detector is sur-
rounded by a cup-shaped Si light detector (called
“beaker-type”) [19]. For the two latter designs, back-
ground identification relies on phonon pulse-shape dis-
crimination between the carrier and the main crystal.
The neutron shielding of the CRESST-II setup was
augmented by an innermost layer of 3.5 cm of polyethy-
lene to further moderate neutrons. The first (∼105)
live-days of CRESST-II Phase 2 were used for a low-
mass WIMP analysis [7] and - in the present paper -
for an investigation of the detector performance and
backgrounds. Data recorded since January 2014 are still
blinded for future analysis.
2.3 Illustration of CRESST-II data
The two-channel readout of CRESST-II detectors al-
lows one to derive Ep and El, the measured energies
in the phonon and light detector, respectively. Both
1The clamps are covered with scintillating Parylene.
3channels are calibrated with gamma sources (typically
57Co). In the phonon detector, an energy Ep = 122 keV
is assigned to the signal of a 122 keV gamma. The en-
ergy of the detected scintillation light of such an event
is defined as El = 122 keVee, the so-called electron-
equivalent energy2. Consequently, the relative light out-
put, called light yield LY = El/Ep, is defined as 1 for
122 keV gammas.
The LY (and to a lesser certain extent also Ep) de-
pends on the type of particle interaction. Due to (light)
quenching, nuclear recoils have a reduced light output.
This effect is quantified by Quenching Factors (QF).
Since the total energy is shared between phonons and
emitted photons, nuclear recoils have a slightly (O(5%))
higher phonon signal compared to electron recoils of the
same energy [7]. Considering this, the event-type inde-
pendent total deposited energy3 E can be expressed as
E = ηEl + (1− η)Ep = Ep(1− η(1− LY )) (1)
for an event of a certain LY . The parameter η rep-
resents the fraction of the total energy deposition es-
caping the crystal as scintillation light for an event
at LY = 1. For the crystal TUM40 a value of η =
0.066 ± 0.004(stat.) was determined in-situ [7] which
is in agreement with independent measurements per-
formed with other CaWO4 crystals, e.g. using alpha-
induced nuclear recoils for calibration [20].
CRESST-II data is usually displayed in the LY vs. E
plane where event populations of different types of par-
ticle interactions appear as distinct horizontal bands.
For CRESST-II detectors, the mean of the dominant
electron recoil band LYe(E) is parametrized empirically
by
LYe(E) = (p0 + p1E)(1− p2 exp(−E/p3)), (2)
where the parameters p0, p1, p2 and p3 are derived by
a fit to the data4 [16]. The first factor in equation 2
depends on the calibration of the detector. Due to the
choice of the LY normalization the parameter p0 is usu-
ally very close to 1. The parameter p1 which accounts
for linear corrections to the calibration is in most cases
consistent with zero and therefore neglected in the fol-
lowing. The second factor in equation 2 describes the
exponential reduction of the LY towards lower E which
is known as non-proportionality effect [21,22,23]. As
2The unit [keVee] is equivalent to [keV] in the calculations
below.
3In [16] the event-type independent total deposited energy is
denoted as Er. The correction is performed, but not explicitly
mentioned.
4The values found for the crystal TUM40 are: p0 = 0.938,
p1 = 4.6 · 10−5 keV−1, p2 = 0.389 and p3 = 19.34 keV.
phenomenologically explained by Birks’ law, the rela-
tive scintillation light output is reduced for low-energy
electrons due to their increased local energy loss [15].
The reduction of the LY for a certain kind of particle in-
teraction x = e, α,O,Ca,W is described by QFx which
we define as
QFx(E) =
LYx(E)
p0
. (3)
For electron recoils, this effect depends on the individ-
ual CaWO4 crystal used and is described by (see equa-
tion 2 and 3): QFe(E) = 1− p2 exp(−E/p3).
QFx for alpha particles and nuclear recoils is, in general,
energy dependent [16,23]. However, in the region-of-
interest (ROI) for the dark matter search (E . 40 keV)
constant QFs are a sufficient approximation5: QFα =
22% [11], QFO = (11.2±0.5)%, QFCa = (5.94±0.49)%
and QFW = (1.72±0.21)% [16].
Due to statistical fluctuations of the phonon and light
signals the event bands have a finite width σ which can
be well described by a Gaussian [16]. The width σ (in
LY ) of a certain recoil band is given by
σx(E) =
1
E
√
σ2l + (
dEl
dE
σph)2 + S1El + S2E2l , (4)
with σl and σph being the baseline fluctuation of phonon
and light detector, respectively, S1 the deposited energy
per detected photon (accounting for photon statistics)
and S2 accounting for possible position dependencies
in light production and detection (not relevant in the
ROI)6.
In Fig. 1, where the LY is plotted against the (event-
type independent) total deposited energy E, a schematic
view of the event bands (beta/gamma, alpha, O, Ca and
W) is shown. Due to the finite resolution these popu-
lations overlap at lower energies. The ROI for WIMP
search which includes all three nuclear-recoil bands (O,
Ca and W) and extends in E from threshold (here:
0.6 keV) to 40 keV is depicted with dashed black lines.
2.4 Observed background in CRESST-II
During the previous dark matter run of CRESST-II,
730 kg-days of exposure have been acquired by 8 detec-
tor modules with a total target mass of ∼ 2.4 kg [11].
5The values of the QFs depend, to a certain extent, also on
the individual crystal (e.g. due to different optical properties).
In [16] a model is presented to account for this effect. The
values given here are mean values measured in CRESST-II
detectors.
6For TUM40 these parameters are σl = 269 eV, σph = 91 eV,
S1 = 256 eV and S2 ≈ 0.
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Fig. 1 Schematic plot of light yield vs. energy. Separate hor-
izontal event bands arise: of beta/gamma events at LY ∼1
(decreasing in LY at energies . 20 keV, see equation 2), of
(degraded) alpha events at LY ∼0.22 and of nuclear recoils
off O, Ca and W at LY .0.1. Possible surface 206Pb events
appear at ∼103 keV (at LY ∼ 0.01) and - depending on their
origin - above or below this energy (red arrows). If the cor-
responding alpha particles hit the scintillating housing, addi-
tional light is produced (veto) which shifts these events out
of the nuclear-recoil bands (green arrows). The region of in-
terest for dark matter search is indicated by a dashed black
line. It includes the nuclear-recoil bands (O, Ca and W) and
extends in energy from threshold (here: 0.6 keV) to 40 keV.
Several types of backgrounds are identified, mainly orig-
inating from intrinsic contaminations of the CaWO4
crystals and from contaminations of the direct vicinity
of the detectors. In the electron-recoil band a variety
of beta-spectra and gamma-lines up to the MeV range
are visible in typical CRESST-II detectors [22]. At low
energies E < 100 keV the spectra of commercially avail-
able crystals are usually dominated by intrinsic contam-
ination of 227Ac and 210Pb [24]. Their mean count rate
in the ROI ranges from 6 to 30/(kg keV day). For crys-
tals from in-house production at the Technische Univer-
sita¨t Mu¨nchen (TUM) the background level could be re-
duced significantly to 3.44/(kg keV day) in the ROI (for
TUM40) [25]. Peaks originating from cosmogenic acti-
vation of different tungsten isotopes (electron-capture
transitions), dominate the low-energy spectrum [25].
In the alpha band, several populations of events
were observed. The distinct alpha peaks from intrinsic
contamination by natural decay chains, by rare earth
metals (e.g. 147Sm, 144Nd) and by the radioactive iso-
tope 180W [26] have energies in the MeV range and
are far off the ROI [27,25]. However, if alpha emitters
are embedded in the bulk of material surrounding the
detectors (e.g. the bronze clamps) the corresponding
alpha particles can loose part of their energy before be-
ing absorbed in the CaWO4 crystal. This population
Fig. 2 Illustration of 210Po decays occurring either in sur-
rounding material or close to the surface of the target crystal
[11].
of degraded alphas can leak down to the ROI [11]. Re-
coiling nuclei from surface alpha contamination, either
on the crystal or on surrounding materials, show up at
very low LY comparable with that of W recoils. For
CRESST-II detectors mainly 206Pb recoils from 210Po
decays (see Fig. 2) are relevant:
210Po→206 Pb(103 keV) + α(5.3 MeV). (5)
If the decay occurs sufficiently close to surfaces the full
energy of 103 keV is detected. However, Pb-recoils from
210Po implanted in surrounding surfaces, deposit less
energy in the phonon detector. In contrast, for Pb-
events originating from the crystal’s surface part of
the alpha energy is deposited additionally in the target
crystal. The different classes of 206Pb recoils observed
at low LY (QFPb ∼ 1.4 %) are illustrated as red arrows
in Fig. 1.
3 The novel detector design
3.1 Fully-scintillating detector housing
In the previous dark matter run of CRESST-II, surface-
alpha decays of 210Po caused the highest identified back-
ground contribution. A maximum-likelihood analysis
attributed up to ∼25 % of the excess events [11] to
206Pb recoils from a contamination on the non-
scintillating bronze clamps holding the CaWO4 crystal.
Pb-recoils which occur at LY s as low as W-recoils can
be shifted out of the nuclear-recoil region if the cor-
responding alpha produces additional light. This can
be achieved by surrounding the crystal by scintillating
material completely. It was reported earlier [11,28] that
the polymeric foil surrounding the target crystal scintil-
lates sufficiently to establish such a veto. However, all
attempts to cover the bronze clamps with scintillating
material (e.g. plastic scintillator) have failed. Thermo-
mechanical stress in the clamp-plastic bilayer can relax
and cause false signals in the phonon detector. Since
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Fig. 3 Schematic view of the novel fully-scintillating detec-
tor module. A block-shaped target crystal is held by CaWO4
sticks. The bottom stick is fixed in the copper support struc-
ture and the eight side sticks are held by bronze clamps from
outside the holder. The positions of the sticks are indicated
by white circles. Together with the scintillating polymeric foil
an active veto against all surface events is realized.
pulse-shape differences are not sufficient to fully dis-
criminate such events and no scintillation light is pro-
duced, at low energies, such events can mimic recoils of
heavy nuclei.
The new detector design presented here uses a dif-
ferent approach to avoid any non-scintillating surface
inside the detector housing and, thus, to reach an effi-
cient surface-event rejection. CaWO4 sticks, penetrat-
ing the polymeric foil through a set of tightly fitting
holes and spring-loaded by pure bronze clamps on the
outside of the Cu-housing, hold the CaWO4 crystal in
place. Thereby, elasticity of the system is maintained
down to mK temperatures while solely scintillating ma-
terial is in line-of-sight of the CaWO4 target crystal.
Fig. 3 shows a sketch of the novel detector design.
A 249 g block-shaped (rectangular) CaWO4 crystal of
32 mm edge length and 40 mm height is held by eight
CaWO4 sticks from the side (diameter 2.5 mm, length
7.5 mm) and one CaWO4 stick from the bottom (diam-
eter 4.0 mm, length 8.2 mm). The CaWO4 crystal and
the sticks are produced at the TUM (see section 3.2).
The side sticks are pressed onto the crystal by bronze
clamps and the bottom stick is fixed in the copper sup-
port structure. The sticks have a polished spherical end
which provides a point-like contact with the target crys-
tal. The remaining surface is covered with polymeric
foil (VM2002). A conventional silicon on sapphire light
detector is mounted onto the novel detector holder.
With this design, each nuclear recoil from alpha de-
cays occurring on any surface in the holder is vetoed by
additional scintillation light from the alpha. Two dif-
ferent cases have to be considered:
1. 210Po decays on the surface of the target crystal
deposit (in the phonon detector) the full energy of
the 206Pb recoil (103 keV) plus potentially part of
the energy of the corresponding alpha particle de-
pending on the implantation depth7. In the light
detector, the scintillation light of the Pb-recoil and
of part of the alpha energy, as well as the additional
light produced in the foil or CaWO4 are measured.
The energy corresponding to the additional light de-
tected is called Eveto. The LY of this kind of surface
event LYs can be expressed as
LYs = p0QFPb+
Eveto + p0QFα(E − 103 keV)
E
, (6)
with QFPb ∼ 1.4 % [11].
2. 210Po decays on the surface of the polymeric foil or
the CaWO4 sticks induce Pb-recoils in the CaWO4
crystal which deposit 103 keV or less. In the light
channel, the light of the Pb-recoil plus the scintilla-
tion light from foil or stick are detected. This gives
a LY of
LYs = p0QFPb +
Eveto
E
. (7)
Typical values of Eveto for 5 MeV alphas are
∼ 40 keVee for the foil and∼ 1000 keVee for the CaWO4
sticks. In Fig. 1 the mean of the band of vetoed surface
events is illustrated (green arrows), clearly separated
from the nuclear-recoil bands by additional light pro-
duced in the foil (yellow arrow).
In case a Pb-event is vetoed by the corresponding
alpha interacting in a CaWO4 stick, Eveto is sufficiently
high to shift it to far above the electron-recoil band. In
addition, a certain fraction (∼ 1%) of the energy de-
posited by an alpha in a stick is visible in the phonon
channel (see section 4.1). This effect is neglected in
equation 6 and 7.
3.2 CaWO4 crystals produced at TUM
CaWO4 crystals produced at the TUM are operated in
the second phase of CRESST-II. A Czochralski growth
furnace was set up with the intention to improve the
radiopurity, the optical properties and to secure the
supply of CaWO4 single crystals for CRESST and fu-
ture rare-event searches [29]. The crystals, which can be
grown in a reproducible way and of sufficient size (diam-
eter > 35 mm, height & 40 mm) since 2012, are further
machined at the crystal lab of the TUM. Several tech-
niques to investigate and improve the optical and scin-
tillation properties have been developed [30]. First mea-
surements, in which in-house produced CaWO4 crys-
tals were operated as cryogenic detectors, were car-
7Decays of 222Rn and its daughters impact the respective
nuclei into the CaWO4 material. Consequently, the 210Po
nuclei end up at different (implantation) depths of O(100 nm)
with respect to the surface.
6ried out at the CRESST test cryostat (located under-
ground at the LNGS in Italy) to investigate radiop-
urity and light output [31]. Using these experimental
data, dedicated studies of the intrinsic alpha contami-
nation [27,31] gave the first indication that the radiop-
urity (total internal alpha background ∼ 3 mBq/kg) is
improved by a factor of 2-10 with respect to commer-
cially available crystals. Concerning scintillation and
optical properties, the performance of crystals from ex-
ternal suppliers could not yet be accomplished. With
a standard cylindrical CRESST-size crystal (TUM27),
of which all sides are optically polished except the side
facing the light detector, the fraction L of the total
deposited energy detected as light (for a beta/gamma
event) is L∼1.1% [31]. This compares with a maximum
of L∼2.4% achieved with the best commercial crystals
[20]. Within these studies, the influence of roughening a
larger part of the surface was measured. The light out-
put of TUM27 was increased by 20 % to L∼1.3 %, when
the lateral surface was roughened in addition, while no
influence on the phonon properties was observed.
The block-shaped crystal TUM40, which is supported
by CaWO4 sticks, was operated in several measurement
campaigns at the test cryostat at LNGS before being in-
stalled into the CRESST setup. Even though the qual-
ity of the CaWO4 material is comparable to that of
TUM27 (same raw materials and growth procedure) a
higher amount of detected light (L∼1.6 %) was mea-
sured with this novel detector. Roughening five surfaces
instead of only one did not significantly change L, how-
ever, reduced position dependencies of the light signal
detected [31]. Problems with stress relaxations occurred
whenever CaWO4 sticks were in contact with rough-
ened surfaces [31]. Therefore, the very spots (7 mm x
7 mm) where the sticks touch the crystal are left pol-
ished while the rest of the surface is roughened. The side
facing the light detector is completely roughened while
the opposite one is polished (in contact with bottom
stick). A picture of the crystal TUM40 is shown in Fig.
4. The TES is evaporated onto a separate CaWO4 car-
rier (10x20x2 mm3) which is then glued onto the main
absorber. This avoids having to expose the main crys-
tal to very high temperatures (up to 600◦ C) during
the evaporation process of the TES which degrades the
scintillation light output [32]. The W-TES has a transi-
tion temperature of Tc = 20.2 mK. The carrier is glued
onto the polished surface which is opposite to the light
detector. The bond wires used to electrically connect
the W-TES are fed through small slits in the surround-
ing polymeric foil [31].
CaWO4 carrier 
crystal with TES!
!
block-shaped 
CaWO4 target 
crystal!
!
polished spots!
Fig. 4 The final state of the CaWO4 crystal TUM40, as used
in the experiment. The crystal was produced in-house at the
TUM. A CaWO4 carrier (10x20x2 mm3) with the W-TES is
glued onto the polished side of the main crystal. The areas
where the CaWO4 sticks touch (7x7 mm2) remain polished
while the rest of the crystal is roughened.
4 Results
4.1 Detector performance
After a commissioning period of ∼ 2 weeks, TUM40 and
the light detector were operated under stable condi-
tions in the CRESST-II setup. Before starting the dark
matter run, a gamma-calibration campaign with a 57Co
source was performed. The 122 keV gamma-line is used
for calibrating the heater pulses which are periodically
injected onto the TESs. Heater pulses ensure the cali-
bration down to lowest energies and the long-term sta-
bility of the operation point (see, e.g., [11]).
The use of the CaWO4 sticks does not influence
the detector performance, and no signs of microphonic
noise are observed. Pulses from the phonon channel are
comparable to the ones of conventional detector mod-
ules8. An excellent resolution of σ=(0.090±0.010) keV
(at 2.60 keV) is achieved with TUM40 as shown in Fig.
5. In the low-energy spectrum recorded in CRESST-II
Phase 2 from an exposure of 29 kg-days, peaks from cos-
mogenic activation of tungsten isotopes are visible (see
[25]). The trigger efficiency of the phonon detector was
probed with injected heater pulses (grey dots in Fig.
5, inset). A fit with an error function (red line) gives
a trigger threshold (50% efficiency) of Eth ≈ (0.603 ±
0.02) keV [7].
At an early stage of the CRESST experiment, events
originating from mechanical stress relaxations were ob-
served. They were caused by a tight and rigid clamping
of crystals [17]. Dedicated studies [31] and first data of
CRESST-II Phase 2 show that by using flexible bronze
8Within the model for cryogenic particle detectors [33] decay
times of thermal and non-thermal signal components of the
particle pulses are τt=91.6 ms and τn=21.1 ms, respectively.
7Fig. 5 Low-energy spectrum acquired with the module
TUM40 and an exposure of 29 kg-days in CRESST-II Phase
2. The prominent peaks at 11.74 keV and 2.60 keV originate
from cosmogenic activation of 182W (see [25] for details).
Left inset: Fit to the 2.60 keV line (red line). A resolution
of σ=(0.090±0.010) keV is achieved [7]. Right inset: T-he
energy-dependent trigger efficiency of TUM40 which is mea-
sured with injected heater pulses (grey dots) is shown. A fit
with an error function (red line) yields an energy threshold
(50% efficiency) of Eth ≈ (0.603± 0.02) keV [7].
clamps mechanical stress on the stick-crystal interfaces
is mitigated sufficiently with the novel detector design.
Particle events in the CaWO4 sticks themselves pro-
duce scintillation light measured in the light detector.
Due to the much smaller size of the sticks compared
to the bulk crystal the relative light output of stick
events is higher by a factor of up to three. To a cer-
tain extent, the induced phonon signal is detected in
the TES of the main crystal through the stick-crystal
interface. Since that connection is point-like only a de-
graded phonon signal from particle events in the sticks
is expected. A dedicated measurement was performed
at the test cryostat to quantify this so-called phonon-
quenching effect at such interfaces [31]. A 147Sm alpha
source was placed at the CaWO4-stick (bottom) to cal-
ibrate the energy scale of particle events. A degrada-
tion of the phonon signal from events in the sticks by
about two orders of magnitude (by a factor of 96±6)
was found. Due to the increased relative light output,
the population of beta/gamma and alpha events in the
CaWO4-sticks exhibits light yields of 20-30 and 4-6, re-
spectively, far off the bulk crystal’s recoil bands. These
event classes can be well separated from the ROI by LY
(e.g. beta/gamma events with 7.7σ C.L. at E = 10 keV
[31]). In addition, stick events can be discriminated by
pulse shape (the thermal component τt [33] is enhanced)
at energies & 10 keV. However, nuclear recoils occurring
on the sticks’ surfaces and the corresponding alpha par-
ticle hitting a non-scintillating surface (e.g. the bronze
clamps outside the housing) might leak into the ROI
at smallest energies . 1 keV. Considering the area of
unvetoed surfaces, only 0.5 ± 0.2 events are expected
from this background compared to O(100) events of
leakage from the beta/gamma band [25]. For the next-
generation CRESST detectors, an additional scintilla-
tion veto is planned.
4.2 Surface backgrounds
The main purpose of the novel detector design was
to reduce significantly backgrounds related to surface-
alpha decays. In CRESST-II a mean rate of
∼ 0.05/[kg day] from degraded alphas and Pb recoils
was observed in the ROI (∼12-40 keV) of the eight de-
tector modules operated [11].
First data of TUM40 from the CRESST-II Phase
2 are shown as a LY-energy plot in Fig. 6. Events in
the populated beta/gamma band at LY ∼ 1 are in-
dicated by black dots. Within the blue lines, namely
the 90 % upper bound of O recoils and the 90 % lower
bound for W recoils, at LY ∼ 0.1 the nuclear recoil
region is shown. The region where 80% of all vetoed
surface events are expected is depicted in shaded green.
Therein, 12 events appear at recoil energies of ∼103 keV
which can be identified clearly as Pb-recoils from 210Po
decays. They are vetoed by the additional light sig-
nal produced by the alpha interacting in the polymeric
foil. In addition, these events can be tagged by a dif-
ferent light-pulse shape (illustrated by black squares
in Fig. 6). This is possible, since the scintillation-time
constant of the foil (τ ≈ 100 ns) is fast compared to
the one of CaWO4 (τ ≈ 500µs) [34]. The events are
found at a mean LY of ∼ 0.36 which corresponds to
a mean additional light energy of Eveto ≈ 37 keVee
(in units of electron-equivalent energy). Taking into ac-
count that for TUM40 ∼1.6 % of the deposited energy
in the CaWO4 crystal is detected as scintillation light
(see section 3.2), the actual amount of light energy
detected from a 5.3 MeV alpha impinging the foil is
∼0.59 keV.
The vetoed events at ∼ 103 keV must originate from
210Po decays close to surfaces of either the crystal or
the surrounding foil. Only the recoiling 206Pb-nucleus
is detected in the phonon channel (the alpha interacts in
the foil). Consequently, for geometrical reasons a similar
number of events where only the corresponding alpha is
detected in the crystal should be observed. In the alpha
band, a peak arises at a energy of ∼ 5.3 MeV. Nine
events are identified as alphas from 210Po [25] which is
consistent with the 12 Pb recoils observed.
In the green band of vetoed events additional 5
events are observed between 130 keV and 300 keV. Most
probably those originate from shallow implanted 210Po
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Fig. 6 Light yield (LY) vs. energy (E) of TUM40 data with
an exposure of 29 kg-days. The populated beta/gamma band
is visible at LY ∼ 1. At LY ∼ 0.1, the 90 % upper bound of
O recoils and the 90 % lower bound for W recoils are shown
(full blue lines). The region where 80 % of all vetoed surface
events are expected is depicted in shaded green. 12 vetoed
Pb-recoils (black squares) are observed at E ∼ 103 keV which
can in addition be tagged by pulse shape. The 5 vetoed events
at energies between 130 keV and 300 keV are Pb-recoils from
the crystal’s surface where also part of the energy of the cor-
responding alpha is absorbed. The areas within red lines at
LY ∼ 0.22 (LY ∼ 0.01) indicate the reference region in which
degraded alpha (206Pb recoil) events would be expected.
decays in the surface of the crystal. Surface events ve-
toed by the CaWO4 sticks are expected to lie at LY ∼
10 which is far off the ROI. Due to limited statistics
such events could not be verified.
In Fig. 6 two reference regions are defined (within
red lines): 1) for degraded alpha events in the alpha
band at LY ∼ 0.22 from 40-300 keV, 2) for 206Pb re-
coils at LY ∼ 0.01 from 40-107 keV. With 29 kg-days of
exposure both reference regions are free of events (the
event at E ∼ 85 keV in reference region 1 is identified
as a Pb-recoil and can be rejected). For comparison,
assuming the background level to be as observed in the
previous run of CRESST-II, in this exposure, 8.1± 2.8
degraded alphas and 6.9 ± 2.6 Pb-recoils would be ex-
pected. This proves the high efficiency of the active sur-
face veto resulting from the new detector design.
5 Conclusions
The CaWO4 crystal TUM40 operated in the novel de-
tector module has reached significantly reduced back-
ground levels. By supporting the target crystal with
CaWO4 sticks a phonon detector with an excellent per-
formance has been realized. A resolution of
σ=(0.090±0.010) keV (at 2.60 keV) and a trigger thresh-
old of ∼ 0.60 keV were achieved [7]. Using a CaWO4
crystal grown at the TUM [29] the intrinsic background
level could be significantly reduced: the average rate of
low-energy events (1-40 keV) amounts to
3.44 /(kg keV day) [25]. The surface-event veto due to
the fully-scintillating housing rejects backgrounds from
surface-alpha decays with high efficiency. With 29 kg-
days of exposure from the ongoing run of CRESST-II
Phase 2 no events related to degraded alphas or Pb
recoils are observed, while these were the dominant
identified background source during the previous run
of CRESST-II.
Using the first data of TUM40, a low-mass WIMP
analysis was performed. Limits on the spin-independent
WIMP-nucleon cross section were achieved and a new
region of parameter space for WIMP masses below
3 GeV/c2 was probed [7].
The performance of TUM40 demonstrates that the
phonon-light technique using CaWO4 as target material
has great potential for WIMP searches.
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